a. Slot in floor for electrical service entrance to C.B. panel.
b. 2" x 2" (5/8") wall steel anchor clip with a 3" x 3" anchor bolt hole (4 Req), one each corner. Anchor building after final location. Anchor bolts not included.
c. Outer edge of building.
d. Suggested minimum foundation/lab.

general site installed items provided by others.
1. Provide 120/240V, single phase, 3-wire service with ground.
2. Concrete foundation at lab minimum 6" deep, 3,000 PSI minimum, 28 day age, lab should be a minimum of 24" wider than the building footprint dimensions. This is to provide a 12" concrete border on each side of the building.
3. Adequate size drilled anchor bolts, suggested size: 3" x 4"/5" power fasteners "power stud" catalog #7332.

1. Counter- 25" deep painted galvanized steel mounted 32" above floor.
2. Painted storage drawer.
3. Door- 36" wide sliding steel with weather-stripping, ball bearing handles, safety glazing, heavy duty lock, hook bolt lock and hardware.
4. 2" diameter hole in counter for drop cords.
5. Duplex outlet mounted below counter.
7. Switch for interior light.
8. Heater- wall mounted with integral thermostat control.
9. Circuit breaker panel- 32 space, 120/240V, 1-Ø, 3-wire with ground. 100 amp main breaker included. All branch breakers for factory installed devices provided.
10. 30" x 48" horizontal sliding window mounted 32" above floor.

note: Par-Kut building site is single unit welded steel construction, factory assembled and delivered set up. Failure to securely anchor booth may result in overturning of unit and serious injury to occupant.

b. Paint- finish shall be single color of choice. Imron polyurethane high gloss industrial coating. Shall be applied to all exposed metal surfaces. This excludes floor, roof surface, and any stainless steel components (if used).
c. Electrical- all wiring by Par-Kut to be #12(min) stranded copper, than enclosed in 3/4" pipe EMT. Per National Electric Code. All electrical equipment will be listed by U.L. or equivalent recognized National Testing Laboratory. All wiring to terminate at C.B. panel. All circuits have green ground wire.
d. Booth will have a 3" canopy overhang on all sides.
e. lifting rings are provided on roof.
f. No site work by Par-Kut.
g. Actual location of electrical devices may vary due to installation constraints, shipping restrictions, or proper placement to satisfy applicable codes.

field drilled anchor bolt detail

no scale

this drawing is for reference purposes only. Par-Kut buildings must be securely anchored in place and electrical systems must be properly grounded. Associates in structural engineering shall ensure highest recorded wind speed/area design category in the area of installation. Consult a professional engineer familiar with the weather conditions in the area.
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GENERAL NOTES

A.D.A.

BODIFRONT COLOR

GALVANIZED COLOR

GALV. STEEL COLOR

POLYURETHANE

HIGH GLOSS

INDUSTRIAL COATING

SHIPPING DIMENSIONS 10'-7" X 2'-11" X 8'-7"

PAR-KUT BUILDINGS MUST BE SECURELY ANCHORED BY THE INSTALLER IN THE SITE. A PROFESSIONAL ENGINEER MUST INSPECT THE LOCATION OF ELECTRICAL DEVICES. NO SCALE